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biography

His Name:
He is the Imam, the Hafiz, the exegete, the legal jurist, Shaykh 

al-Islam: Abu(Abdullah Shamsu-d-Dln Muhammad Ibn Abu Bakr 
- better known as Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah.

His Birth and Education:
He was born into a noble and knowledgeable family on 7th 

Safar 691H in the village of ZarJ, near Damascus, Syria.

From an early age he set about acquiring knowledge of the 
Islamic sciences from the scholars of his time. Describing his 
desire for knowledge, al-Hafiz Ibn Rajab, Dhayl Tabaqdt-l- 
Handbilah [4/449] said, ‘He had an intense love for knowledge, 
for books, publications and writings.’

Ibn Kathlr, al-Biddyah iva-n-Nihayah [14/235] said, ‘He acquired 
from such books what others could not acquire, and he 
developed a deep understanding of the books of the Salaf and 
of the Khalafi’

His Teachers and Shaykhs:
They include Shihab an-NablusI, QadI Taql ad-Dln ibn 

Sulayman, from whom he studied hadlth; QadI Badr ad-Dln ibn 
Jama ah; Safi ad-Dln al-Hindl; Ism ail ibn Muhammad al-Harranl, 
from whom he studied fiqh and usul; and also his father, from
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whom he learnt the laws of inheritance.

However, the most notable of his teachers was Shaykh al- 
Islam Ibn Taymiyyah, whom he accompanied and studied under 
for sixteen years. Al- Hafiz Ibn Kathlr (14/234) said, ‘He attained 
great proficiency in many branches of knowledge; particularly 
knowledge of tafslr, hadlth, and usul. When shaykh TaqI ad- 
Din ibn Taymiyyah returned from Egypt in the year 712H, he 
stayed with the shaykh until he died; learning a great deal of 
knowledge from him, along with the knowledge that he had 
already occupied himself in attaining. So he became a unique 
scholar in many branches of knowledge.’

H is Manners and Worship:
Many of his students and contemporaries have born witness 

to his excellent character and his manners of worship. Ibn Rajab 
(4/450) said,

He - may Allah have mercy on him - was constant 
in  w o rsh ip  and p e rfo rm in g  the n ig h t p rayer, 
reaching the lim its in lengthening his prayer and 
devotion. He was constandy in a state o f dhikr and 
had an intense love for Allah. He also had a deep 
love for turning to Allah in repentance, humbling 
him self to Him with a deep sense o f humility and 
helplessness. He would throw him self at the doors 
o f Divine obedience and servitude. Indeed, I have 
not seen the likes o f him with regards to such matters.

Ibn Kathlr (14/234) said,

He was constant in humbly entreating and calling 
upon his Lord. He recited well and had fine manners.
He had a great deal o f love and did not harbour
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any envy or malice towards anyone, nor did he seek 
to harm or find fault with them. I was one of those 
who most often kept com pany w ith him and was 
one o f the m ost beloved o f people to him. I do 
not know of anyone in the world in this time, who 
is a greater worshipper than him. His prayer used to 
be v ery  len g th y , w ith  p ro lo n ged  b o w in g  and 
prostrations. His colleagues would criticise him for 
this, yet he never retorted back, nor did he abandon 
this practice. M ay Allah bestow His mercy upon him.

His Students and Works:
Amongst his most prominent students were: Ibn Kathlr 

(d.774H), adh-Dhahabl (d.748H), Ibn Rajab (d.751H) and Ibn 
‘Abdu-l-Hadl (d.744H), as well as two of his sons, Ibrahim and 
Sharafu-d-Dln ‘Abdullah.

Ibnu-l-Qayyim authored over sixty works. His books and 
writings are characterised by their touching address to the heart 
and soul, as well as their accuracy, precision, strength of 
argument and depth of research.

In the field of fiqh and usul, his writings include: Idlimu-l- 
Muwaqqihin; Turuqu-l-Hukmiyyah; Ighdthatu-l-Lahfdn; Tuhfatu-l- 
Maivlud; Ahkdm Ahlu-l-Dhimmah\ and al-Furusiyyah.

In the field of hadlth and slrah they include: Tahdhib SunanAbi 
Ddwud; al-Mandru-l-Munif; Fawa'id al-Hadithiyyah;Jalau-lAjham; and 
Zddu-l-Ma'dd

In the field of beliefs: Ijtimah al-Juyush al-lslamiyyah; as-Sawdhiqu- 
l-Mursalah;

Shifdhu4-AlU; Hadiyu-l-Arwdh; al-Kdfiyatu-sh-Shdfiyah; and Kitdb ar-
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Ruh.

In the field of akhlaq (morals) and ta2kiyah (purification): 
Maddriju-s-Sdlikin; ad-Da* wa-d-Dawd*; al- Wdbilu-s-Sayyib; al-Fawahid; 
Risalatu-t-Tabukiyyah; Mijtdh Dar as-Sahadah\ and 'Uddatu-s-Sabirin.

In the sciences of the Qur’an: at-Tibyan f i  Aqsdmi-l-Quddn\ and 
Amthal al-Quddn.

In language and miscellaneous issues: Bada'i al-Fawaid.

Two books have also been written collating the exegetical 
comments of ibn al-Qayyim from his various works: Tafsir al- 
Qayyim and Tafsir al-Munir.

A few of his works have also been translated into the English 
language: the Magnificent Journey; The Invocation of God; 
Healing with the Medicine of the Prophet; Zad al-Ma(ad; The 
Dispraise of Al-Hawa; and ....

Statments o f  the Scholars about him:
Ibn Rajab (4/44) said,

He had deep knowledge concerning tafsir and the 
fundamentals o f the religion, reaching the highest 
degree concerning them both. Similar was the case 
in the field o f hadlth, with regards to understanding 
its meanings, subdeties and deducing rulings from 
them. Likewise was the case in the field o f fiqh and 
its usul, as well as the Arabic language. He did a great 
service to these sciences. He was also knowledgeable 
about rhetoric, gram m ar, and suluk as well as the 
subdeties and details that occur in the speech o f the 
people o f tasawwuf.
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Al-Hafiz Ibn Hajar, ad-Duraru-l-Kdminah (4/21),

He possessed a courageous spirit as well as vast and 
comprehensive knowledge. He had deep knowledge 
co n cern in g  the d iffe ren ces o f  o p in ions o f the 
Scholars and about the ways o f the Salaf.

Ibn Hajar also said in his commendation to ar-Raddu-l-Wafir,

And if  there were no virtues o f shaykh TaqI ad-Dln 
[Ibn Taym iyyah], except for his fam ous student, 
shaykh Sham su-d-D ln ibn Q ayyim  al-Jawziyyah - 
the author o f many works, which both his opponents 
and supporters benefited from - this w ould be a 
sufficient indication o f his [Ibn Taymiyyah’s] great 
position.

al-Hafiz Ibn Nasir ad-Dimishqi, ar-Raddu4- Waafir [p. 69] said,

He possessed knowledge o f the sciences, especially 
tafslr and usul.

He also said:

Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn al-Muhib said, as found 
in his letter, “I said in front o f our Shaykh, al-MizzI,
‘Is Ib n u -l-Q ayy im  at the sam e lev e l as Ibn 
Khuzaymah?’ He replied, ‘He is in this time, what 
Ibn Khuzaymah was in his time.’”

As-Suyuti, Bughyatu-l- Widt [1 /62] said,

His books had no equal and he strove and became 
one o f the great Imams in [the field of] tafslr, hadlth, 
the Book, the Sunnah, furu(, and the Arabic language.
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‘All al-Qari, al-Mirqat [8/251],

It w ill be c lear to w hoever asp ires to read the 
explanation o f  M anazilu-s-Sahrln [i.e. Maddrij as- 
Sdlikin\, that th ey  [Ibn T aym iyyah  and Ibnu-1- 
Qayyim] are from the great ones of Ahlu-s-Sunnah 
wa-l-Jama(ah, and from the awliya o f this Ummah.

QadT Burhan ad-Dln az-Zura said as quoted from him in Dhayl 
Tabaqat al-Hanabilah,

There is none under the heavens who has greater 
knowledge than he.

H is Death:
Imam Ibnu-l-Qayyim passed away at the age of sixty, on the 

13th night of Rajab, 751H, may Allah shower His Mercy upon 
him.



Sifat al-Munafiqin

All praise and thanks are due to Allah, we praise Him, ask His 
aid, and ask His forgiveness. We take refuge with Allah from the

guides, none can misguide; and whoever Allah leaves to stray, 
none can guide. I bear witness that none has the right to be 
worshipped save Allah and I bear witness that Muhammad is 
His servant and Messenger.

You who have faith! Fear Allah as is truly due 
Him and do not die except as Muslims.

O mankind! Fear your Lord who created you 
from a single soul and created its mate from it 
and then disseminated many men and women 
from the two of them. Fear Allah in whose name 
you make demands of one another and also in 
respect of your families. Allah watches over you

evil of our souls and the evil of our deeds. Whoever Allah

\Ali 'Imran (3): 102]
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continually.
[an-Nisf (4): 1]

You who have faith! Fear Allah and speak words 
that hit the mark. He will put your actions right 
for you and forgive you your wrong deeds. All 
who obey Allah and His Messenger have won a 
mighty victory.

[al-Ah^db (33): 70-71]

Hypocrisy is a deep rooted and all-pervading spiritual disease. 
A person’s heart could be overflowing with it yet be oblivious 
of it due to its hidden and subtle nature; frequendy does it lead 
a person to think he is acting righdy when in reality he is spread
ing corruption. It is of two types: major and minor; major hy
pocrisy leads to eternal punishment in the lowest depths of Hell;1 
it is to outwardly display faith in Allah, His Angels, His Books, 
His Messengers and the Last Day whereas inwardly one is de
void of such belief, indeed disbelieving in it. He does not be
lieve that Allah spoke to a man amongst men who He appointed 
to be a Messenger: guiding them by His permission and warning 
them of His punishment.

In the Qur’an, Allah has revealed the machinations of the hypo
crites, He has unveiled their beliefs, their qualities, and made 
their goals clear so that the believers can be aware of them.2 He

1 Allah, Exalted is He says, “The hypocrites are in the lowest level o f Hell and 
you will not find  anyone to help them. ” [an-Nisa> (4): 145]
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divided mankind into three groups in the beginning of Surah al- 
Baqarak the believer, the disbeliever, and the hypocrite. He men
tioned four verses concerning the believers, two verses con
cerning the disbelievers, and thirteen verses concerning the 
hypocrites due to their plenitude and the great harm and 
tribulation they bring to Islam and the Muslims.3 The harm they 
cause to Islam is truly severe for they claim to be Muslims, they 
claim to aid and support Islam, whereas in reality they are its 
enemies seeking to destroy it from within, covertly spreading 
their corruption and ignorance such that the unwary thinks that 
what they are upon is knowledge and right action.

By Allah! How many strongholds of Islam have they destroyed; 
how many fortresses have they rendered to ruin; how many sign
posts of Islam have they effaced; how many raised flags have 
they lowered; and how many seeds of doubt have they attempted 
to sow in order to uproot the religion!

Islam and the Muslims have always faced trial and tribulation 
from them, wave after wave of doubts do they assault at it, all 
the while thinking that they are doing right,

No indeed! They are the corrupters but they are 
not aware of it.

[al-Baqarah (2): 12]

2 Allah, Exalted is He says, “The hypocrites are afraid that a chapter may be 
sent down about them, informing them o f what is in their hearts. Say:'Go on 
mocking! Allah will expose everythingyou are afraid of/” \at-Tawbah (9): 64]

3 As stated by Mujahid amongst others. Refer to as-Suyutl, ad-Durral-Manthur 
[1/56].
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They desire to extinguish Allah’s light with their 
mouths but Allah will perfect His light though 
the disbelievers hate it,

[as-Saff (61): 8]4

having agreed to abandon the revelation and follow a course 
other than the one directed by it,

But they disagreed and split up, dividing into 
sects, each party exulting in what it had.

[al-Mu'minun (23): 53]

...who inspire each other with delusions by 
means of specious words.

[al-Anam( 6): 112]

&

and because of this,

4 as-Sadi, lay sir al-Karim ar-Rahman said, “It is Allah who has undertaken the 
task of aiding His religion, perfecting the truth with which He sent His Mes
sengers, and manifesting its light in all regions of the earth, even though the 
disbelievers hate it. Even though they strive to the utmost of their abilities to 
extinguish His light, defeat and failure is their fate. They are like a person who 
blows air with his mouth in the direction of the sun in the hope that he can 
extinguish its fire: never will he be able to do so, rather he just imputes his own 
intellect with deficiency and doltishness.”
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...they took this Qur’an as something to be ig
nored.

[al-Furqdn (25):30]

The characteristics of faith are not to be found in their hearts 
and hence they do not know them; oblivious are they to its 
pillars and hence do not take care of them; extinguished are the 
brilliant lights of its stars in their hearts and they do not try to 
relight them, and the darkness of their thoughts and beliefs has 
eclipsed the sun of faith such that they no longer see it. They 
do not accept the guidance of Allah with which He sent His 
Messengers, they attach no importance to it, and they see noth
ing wrong in leaving it for their own opinions and beliefs. They 
have wrenched the texts of revelation of their true status, they 
have detached them of their importance and definitiveness, and 
they have submerged them in the obscurity of false interpreta
tions. Subterfuge after subterfuge do they launch against these 
texts, and it is as if they face them in the same way an unwilling 
host meets malevolent guests: devoid of acceptance and gener
osity, all the while forcing himself to host them, yet keeping his 
distance. They say to these texts, "You have no way to pass by 
us,’ and if they find no option but to accept them, they do so by 
propounding multifarious plots and concocting various princi
ples. When these texts find way past their doors, they say, "What 
have we to do with their literal meanings, they give us no cer
tainty whatsoever!’ and the general masses amongst them say, 
‘Sufficient for us is what we find the latter people upon for they 
were more knowledgeable than the Righteous Predecessors, and 
firmer and more rightly guided in knowing the proofs and 
evidences!’ In their view the way of the Salaf is the way of 
simplicity and soundness of heart because they did not busy 
themselves with investigating and laying out the principles of 
rhetoric; instead they merely devoted themselves to doing the
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obligatory and leaving the prohibited. Therefore the way of the 
latter people is more deeply rooted in knowledge and wiser 
whereas the way of the Salaf is greater in ignorance but safer.3

They treat the texts of the Book and Sunnah like the Khallfah 
is treated in these times: while his name is written on coins and 
gains superficial mention in the Friday sermons, he has no real 
authority and it is other men who govern, his judgment is nei
ther heard nor adhered to. They have donned the robes of the 
people of faith which cover their hearts of misguidance, decep
tion and disbelief. Their tongues are the tongues of Muslims 
but their hearts are the hearts of those fighting them. They say,

We have faith in Allah and the Last Day’ - but 
they are not believers.

\al-Baqarah (2): 8]6

Their capital is deception and scheming, their merchandise is 
lies and treachery, and their intellect is one that is employed just 
for this world: believers and disbelievers alike are happy with 
them and they live in security amongst both,

5 Allah, Exalted is He says, “Look how they invent lies against Allah. That 
suffices as an outright felony!” [an-Nisa (4): 50]

6 This verse then describes the first characteristic of hypocrisy: lying. They say 
with their tongues that which is not in their hearts. This quality is so entrenched 
in them that even when they spoke words that were true, Allah still called them 
liars because what they said did not conform to what they believed, ftWhen the 
hypocrites come to you they say, ‘We hear witness that you are indeed the 
Messenger ofAllah. ’ Allah knows that you are indeed His Messenger and 
Allah hears witness that the hypocrites are certainly liars. ” [al-Munafiqun (63): 
1]. Refer to the commentary of ibn Kathlr to this verse.
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They think to deceive Allah and those who be
lieve but they deceive none save themselves but 
they are not aware of it.

[al-Baqarah (2): 9]7

The disease of desires and doubts has consumed their hearts 
and destroyed them, and evil objectives have permeated their 
motivations and intentions and corrupted them. Their corrup
tion is so severe that they are flung to perdition, and the doctors 
of the religion are unable to cure them,

' This verse describes the second characteristic of the hypocrites: their igno
rance of Allah for they try to deceive One who cannot be deceived, One who 
knows what they manifest and what they hide! This verse also shows their 
deceptive qualities, their third characteristic, as well as their making mockery of 
the religion and looking down on it. As-Sa'dT said, “Deception is to show the 
one being deceived something and hide the reality in order to reach ones goal. 
The hypocrites tried to deal with Allah and the believers in this way but their 
deception came back on themselves. This is something extraordinary for nor
mally a deceiver will either be successful and see the fruition of his goal, or at 
least be safe. These hypocrites did what they did, and plotted their plans, but all 
they succeeded in doing was seal their own destruction.”

At-Tabarl mentions that Allah deceives them in this world, “The disbeliev
ers should not imagine that the extra time We grant them is good fo r them. 
We only allow them more time so they will increase in evildoing. They w ill 
have a humiliating punishm ent\Ali imrdn (3): 178] and in the Hereafter, 
“That Day when the men and women o f the hypocrites will say to those who 
havefaith, "Waitfor us so that we can borrow some o f your light. ’ They will be 
told ‘Go back and look fo r light!* And a wall well be erected between them 
with agate in it, on the inside o f which there will be mercy and before whose 
exterior lies punishment.” [al-Hadid (57): 13]
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t & g & i
There is a sickness in their hearts and Allah has 
increased their sickness. They will have a pain
ful punishment on account of their lies.

[al-Baqarah (2): \0f

Whoever falls prey to the claws of their doubts will have his 
faith shredded to pieces; whoever allows his heart to open to 
their vile tribulations will Find himself in a burning furnace; and 
whoever lends an ear to their deceptions will find them coming 
between him and firm belief. Indeed the corruption they cause 
on earth is great but most people are unaware,

8 This verse describes their fourth characteristic: they are plagued with the 
disease of doubts and desires. As-Sa(di said, “The sickness here is the sickness 
of doubts and desires. The heart is beset by two diseases that eject it from its 
state of balance and normalcy: the disease of false doubts and the disease of 
vile desires. Disbelief, hypocrisy, doubts, and innovations all arise from the 
disease of doubts. Fornication, the love of lewd deeds, and sins all arise from 
the disease of desire... This verse also shows that it is as a consequence of ones 
sins that Allah punishes him by afflicting him with more sins.”

At-Tabarl gives an example of how this verse was actualised by stating that 
each time a surah was revealed of the Qur’an containing new injunctions, this 
increased them in their doubts and hence their disease increased, “Bach time a 
st rah is revealed there are some among them who say, ‘Which o f you has this 
increased infaith?* A sfor those who believe, it increases their faith and they 
rejoice at it. But as fo r those with sickness in their hearts, it adds defilement 
to their defilement and they die as disbelievers. ** \at- Tawbah (9): 124-125]
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When they are told, ‘Do not cause corruption 
on the earth,’ they say, ‘We are only putting 
things right.’ No indeed! They are the corrupt
ers but they are not aware of it.

[al-Baqarah (2): 11-12]9

When one of them follows the Book and Sunnah, he is doing 
so to keep up appearances, he is like a donkey carrying books: it 
understands none of what it is carrying. The revelation in their 
eyes is profitless merchandise and as such worthless. Those who 
truly follow it are fools in their eyes,

When they are told, ‘Believe like the people have 
believed,’ they say, ‘What! Are we to believe like

9 This verse describes their fifth characteristic: spreading corruption in the land, 
a direct consequence of the corruption of their hearts. As-Sa’di said, “When 
these hypocrites are prohibited from spreading corruption on the earth: acting 
by and promoting disbelief and sins, disclosing the plans and secrets of the 
Muslims to their enemies, and befriending the disbelievers; “they say, ‘We are only 
putting things right. ’"They combine spreading corruption on earth with making 
out that they are only putting things right, thereby altering reality and believing 
the falsehood they are on to be the truth. The crime of these is greater than the 
crime of one who just commits sins while believing them to be prohibited, for 
there is more hope that the latter person will retract and return. Now because 
their saying, ‘We are only putting things right/ serves to constrain right deeds to 
them, implying thereby that the deeds of the believers are not right or correc
tive; Allah rebuts them by saying, ‘No indeed! Thy are the corrupters/ for there is no 
greater corruption than disbelieving in the verses and signs of Allah, prevent
ing people from His Way, trying to deceive Allah and His friends, and befriend
ing the enemies of Allah and His Messenger.”
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the fools have believed?’ No indeed! They are 
the fools, but they do not know it.

\al-Baqarab (2): 13]10

Each one of them has two faces: a face with which he meets 
the Muslims and a face with which he meets his deviated asso
ciates. Each one of them has two tongues: a false tongue with 
which he meets the Muslims and a true tongue which expresses 
his actual beliefs,

When they meet those who have believed they 
say, ‘We have believed.’ But when they go apart 
with their devils they say, ‘We are really with 
you. We were only mocking.’

[al-Baqarah (2): 14]n

10 This verse describes their sixth characteristic: their belittling the religion and 
those who follow it, and their foolishness. As-Sa'dl said, “Allah informs us 
that they are the true fools because foolishness is defined by a person not 
knowing what is good for himself and his pursuing that which would harm 
him. These qualities are applicable to them. They way of intelligence and insight 
is for a person to know what is good for him and to pursue it and to repress 
what would harm him. These qualities are applicable to the Companions and 
the believers. Consideration is given to reality and not to mere claims and empty 
words.”

11 This is an example of their heinous lies, saying with their tongues what is not 
in their hearts, in order to acquire temporal gain.

Allah, Exalted is He says, "They tty to conceal themselves from people, but 
they cannot conceal themselves from Allah. He is with them when they spend 
the night say ing things which are not pleasing to Him. Allah encompasses 
everything they do.” [an-Nisa (4): 108]
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They have turned away from the Book and Sunnah, making 
mockery of those who follow them and looking down on them. 
They refuse to submit to the revelation, making do with what 
knowledge they have: and what knowledge? The increase of 
which only leads to more evil and arrogance! You will always 
see them mocking those who follow the clear import of the 
revelation but,12

Allah is mocking them, and drawing them on, 
as they wander blindly in their excessive inso
lence,

[al-Baqarah (2): 15]

They ply their trade in oceans of darkness traversing vessels 
of doubts. Uncertainty and suspicion plagues them as they sail 
through waves of illusion, Strong winds play havoc with their 
boats and lead them to their destruction,

Those are people who have sold guidance for 
misguidance. Their trade has brought no profit 
and they are not guided.

\al-Baqarah (2): 16]13

12 Allah, Exalted is He says, “It has already been sent down to you in the Book 
that when you hear Allah’s Signs being rejected and mocked at by people,you 
must not sit with them till they start talking o f other things. I f you do notyou 
arejust the same as them. Allah will gather the hypocrites and disbelievers in 
Hell altogether/’ [an-Nha (4): 140]

13 as-SaeU said, ‘Meaning they desired that misguidance in the same way that a
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The fire of faith alights for them and in its light they perceive 
guidance and misguidance, then that fire is extinguished and is 
left as red hot ashes. With that fire are they punished and in that 
darkness do they wander blindly,

> yz t '  ' '  
~ *

Their example is that of people who light a fire, 
and then when it has lit up all round them, Allah 
removes their light and leaves them in darkness, 
unable to see.

\al-Baqarah (2): 17]

The hearing of their hearts is burdened by a heavy load and as 
such they are unable to hear the call to faith; the eyes of their 
spiritual sight are covered with a blinding wrapping such that 
they cannot see the realities of the Qur’an; and their tongues are 
mute to the truth such that they are unable to speak it,

>< »•> r
buyer desires a particular commodity so much so that he would give something 
precious as payment. This is an excellent similitude: misguidance, the worst evil, 
has been compared to the commodity; and guidance, the best of things, has 
been compared to the asking price. So they paid the price and gained what they 
desired, misguidance...what a wretched trade and what a disgraceful bargain! If 
someone gives a dinar to get back a dirham, he feels that he has lost out, so what 
of one who gives a diamond and gets in return a dirham?! And what of one 
who chooses misery and anguish in place of felicity and bliss?!’

Allah, Exalted is He gives an example of such a trade by saying, "When the 
hypocrites and those with sickness in their hearts said, *These people have 
been deluded by their religion. ’ But those who put their trust in Allah will 

find Allah to be Almighty, All-W ise” [al-Anfdl{ 8): 50]
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Deaf, dumb, blind. They will not return.
[al-Baqarah (2): 18]

The rain of revelation pours down upon them, it contains life 
for the hearts and souls, but all they can hear of it is the thunder 
strikes of its threats, promises, and ordinances. They thrust their 
fingers in their ears and draw their garments over them, trying 
to run in earnest and desperately seeking their footprints so as 
to retreat. However they are summoned in public, and their se
crets are made plain for all who can see, and two parables are 
propounded for them, each parable unveiling one of the two 
parties amongst them: those who debate and those who blindly 
follow.

ptv •* ’
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Or that of a storm-cloud in the sky, full of dark
ness, thunder and lightning. They put their fin
gers in their ears against the thunderclaps, fear
ful of death. Allah encompasses the disbeliev
ers.

[al-Baqarah (2): 19]

Their spiritual sight is too weak to bear what the rain contains: 
the lightning of its radiant proofs and the brightness of its mean
ings. Their ears are unable to accept the thunder strikes of its 
promises, orders, and prohibitions; as such they come to a halt 
in confusion, their faculty of hearing brings them no benefit 
and their sight is unable to guide them,
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The lightning all but takes away their sight. 
Whenever they have light, they walk therein but 
whenever darkness covers them, they halt. If 
Allah wished, He could take away their hearing 
and sight. Allah has power over all things.

They have characteristic signs by which they can be known, 
explained in the Book and the Sunnah, and clear for all those 
who are enriched with faith to see. They are people, by Allah, 
given to ostentation, and this is the worst station that man can 
reach. They are a people prone to laziness and laxity in fulfilling 
the orders of the All-Merciful, and because of this they find 
sincerity burdensome,

When they get up to pray, they get up lazily, 
showing off to people, and only remembering

14 The author, may Allah have mercy upon him, has a detailed explanation to 
both these parables in his Ijtima al-Juyush al-lslamijyah, this can be read in Appen-

[al-Baqarah (2): 20]14

dix 1; Appendix 2 contains a beneficial explanation to the second parable by 
Muhammad Amin ash-Shanqiti.
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Allah a little.
[an-Nisd* (4):142]15

They are like a sheep that has strayed and finds itself between 
two flocks, it goes to one and then the other and does not stay 
with any of them. They are standing between two groups of 
people, all the while searching as to which is the stronger and 
nobler,

b Oy (jj\i Jb Jl*

They vacillate between the two, not joining these 
or joining those. If Allah misguides someone, 
you will not find any way for him to go.

[an-Nisa (4): 143]

They are on the lookout to see what happens to Ahlus-Sunnah; 
if  victory comes their way they say, Were we not with you?’ 
and they swear their strongest oaths by Allah on this. If victory 
goes to the enemies of Ahlus-Sunnah they say to them ‘Do you 
not know that we have a binding pact of brotherhood with you/ 
and they bring their closeness of lineage as proof for this.16

13 Allah also says about them, “Nothing prevents what they give front being 
acceptedfrom them but thefact that they have rejected Allah and His Messen
ger, and that they come to prayer lethargically, and that they only give 
reluctantly. ” [at- Tawbah (9): 54]

16 Allah, Exalted is He says, “Give news to the hypocrites that they will have a 
painful punishment. Those who take the disbelievers as protectors rather 
than the believers, do they hope to findpower and strength with them? Power 
and strength belong entirely to Allah. ” [an-Nisa (4): 138-139]; “You who have 
faith ! Do not take the Jews and Christians as your friends; they arefriends o f 
one another. Any o f you who takes them asfriends is one o f them and Allah 
does not guide wrongdoing people. Yet you see those with sickness in their
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Whoever wishes to know them, let him take their descriptions 
from the words of the Lord of the worlds, and after that he will 
require no further proof,

o . v\\< f'-rv

Those who anticipate the worst for you say, ‘Were 
we not with you?’ whenever you gain a victory 
from Allah, but if the disbelievers have a suc
cess they say, ‘Did we not have the upper hand 
over you and yet in spite of that keep the be
lievers away from you?’ Allah will judge be
tween you on the Day of Judgment. Allah will 
not give the disbelievers any way against the 
believers.

[an-Nisd* (4): 141]

One who listens to them will be astounded by the silkiness 
and softness of their speech, he will bring Allah to witness for 
what is in his heart of lies and deceit,

hearts rushing to them, saying, ‘We fear the wheel o f fate may turn against 
us. ' But it may well be that Allah will bring about victory or some other 
contingency from Him. Then they will deeply regret their secret thoughts. ”
\al-Mdidah (5): 51-52]
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Among the people there is someone whose 
words about the worldly life excite your admi
ration, and he calls Allah to witness what is in 
his heart, while he is in fact the most hostile of 
adversaries.

\al-Baqarah (2): 204]

What they enjoin upon their followers entails corrupting them 
and spreading corruption in the land. WOiat they prohibit their 
followers from entails what would be better for them in this life 
and the Hereafter. You would see one of them amongst the 
believers praying and remembering Allah but,

When he leaves you, he goes about the earth 
corrupting it, destroying crops and animals. 
Allah does not love corruption.

[al-Baqarah (2): 205]

They are all similar, enjoining the evil after having committed 
it themselves and prohibiting the good after having left it them
selves. They are miserly in giving their wealth in the way of 
Allah, in ways that He loves it to be spent.17 How many times

17 Allah, Exalted is He says, “Allah does not love those who are vain or 
boastful Those who are tight-fisted and direct others to be tight-fisted and 
hide the bounty Allah has given them. We have prepared a humiliating pun
ishment fo r the disbelievers, and also fo r those who spend their wealth to 
show off to people, not having faith in Allah and the Last Day. ” [an-Nisa (4): 
36-37]
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has Allah reminded them of the blessings He has conferred upon 
them yet they turn away and abandon Him! Listen, believers, to 
what He says about them,

The men and women of the hypocrites are as 
bad as one another. They command what is 
wrong and forbid what is right and keep their 
fists tightly closed. They have forgotten Allah 
so He has forgotten them. The hypocrites are 
de viators.

[at-Tawbah (9): 67]

If you invite them to judge by the clear import of the revela
tion you will see them turn away in aversion. If you could see 
their reality you would see a vast gulf between them and the 
truth, and you would see the stringency with which they turn 
away from the revelation.

When they are told, ‘Come to what Allah has 
sent down and to the Messenger,’ you see the 
hypocrites turn away from you completely.
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[an-Nisa* (4): 61]18

How can they be successful and guided after their intellects 
and religion have been afflicted so, truly unlikely is it that they 
will be saved from the mire and misguidance they are in. They 
have bought disbelief at the expense of faith and what trade is 
there as profitless as this?! They have exchanged the choicest 
sealed wine for blazing fire,

How will it be when a disaster strikes them be
cause of what they have done, and then they 
come to you swearing by Allah: ‘We desired 
nothing but good and reconciliation.’

[an-Nisa* (4): 62]

The vileness of doubts and suspicion cling firmly to their 
hearts and they can find no way of absolution from them,

18 The previous verse reads, “Doyou not see those who claim they have faith in 
what has been sent down to you and what has been sent down before you, still 
desiring to turn to a satanic source fo r judgment in spite o f being ordered to 
reject it? Satan wants to misguide them fa r  away. ” \an-Nisd> (4): 60]
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...Allah knows what is in such people’s hearts 
so turn away from them and warn them and 
speak to them with words that take effect.

[an-Nisa (4): 63]

May they perish! How distant they are from the reality of faith 
and how false their claim to cognisance is! They are one thing 
and the followers of the Messenger (|jjg) are something totally 
different.

Allah, Mighty and Magnificent, has taken an oath in His Book 
upon Himself; the greatness of which will be realised by those 
endowed with spiritual insight, those whose hearts are fearful 
of Him by way of magnification and exaltation. Allah, Exalted 
is He, says, warning His friends and alerting us to the state of 
these people,

No, by your Lord, they are not believers until 
they make you their judge in the disputes that 
break out between them, and then find no re
sistance within themselves to what you decide 
and submit themselves completely.

[an-Ntsa* (4): 65]

You will find one of them taking oaths before commencing 
his words, without anyone even objecting to what he says, be
cause he knows that the hearts of the believers do not find
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tranquillity in what he says.39 Therefore he uses the oath as a 
way of securing himself from any suspicions that may come his 
way. It is in the same way that people given to doubts and mis
givings lie, making oaths in order to beguile the listener into 
thinking they are telling the truth,

O o j b ;

They made their oaths a cloak and barred the 
Way of Allah. What they have done is truly evil.

\al-Mundfiqm (6 3 ) : 2 ]

May they perish! They embarked upon the journey across the 
great white plain with the caravan of faith, then seeing the length 
of the journey and how far its destination was, they turned on 
their heels and returned. They think they have found a good life 
and they sleep comfortably in their beds, but neither in that life 
have they really lived, and neither in that slumber have they 
found any real benefit. It is not long till when a caller will give a 
single cry and they will all stand forth, leaving their life behind, 
hungry, not feeling any form of satiation... what will their state 
be at the time of the Meeting? They knew then they rejected, 
they saw the truth then they became blinded to it,

19 Allah, Exalted is He says, “They swear to you by A llah in order to please 
you, but it would have been m orefittingfor them to please and A llah and His 
Messenger i f  they are believers. Do they not know thatwhoever opposes A llah  
and His Messenger w ill have the Tire o f Hell, remaining in it timelessly, fo r  
ever? That is the great disgrace." [,at-Tawbah (9): 62-63]
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That is because they have believed and returned 
to disbelief. So their hearts are sealed up and 
they cannot understand.

The best of men in physical appearance, the most enchanting 
of tongues, the nicest words, yet the most vile of hearts. They 
are like propped up planks of wood devoid of fruit. They have 
been severed from the source of their growth and as such rest 
on a wall to keep them upright so that people do not walk over 
them.

When you see them, their outward form appeals 
to you, and if they speak you listen to what they 
say. But they are like propped-up planks of 
wood. They imagine every cry to be against 
them. They are the enemy, so beware of them. 
Allah fight them! How they are perverted!

\al-Mundfiqun (63): 3]

[al-Mundfiqun (63): 4]

They delay the prayer to the last possible time: Fajr at sunrise 
and (Asr at sunset at which time they quickly peck the ground 
as does a crow. This is because their prayer is a prayer in body
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but not of heart.20 While praying they look left and right as does 
a fox being certain that it is being hunted and chased. They do 
not attend the congregational prayer, rather they make do with 
praying in their homes or shops. When they argue they behave 
uncouthly, when they are entrusted with something they break 
the trust, when they speak they lie, and when they promise they 
break it. This is how they deal with creation and Creator. Read 
their descriptions in the beginning of al-Mutaffifin. and the end 
of at-Tariq for none can describe to you the characteristics of 
someone better than one who knows him well,

O Prophet! Do Jihad against the disbelievers and 
hypocrites and be harsh with them. Their ref
uge is Hell, what an evil destination.

\at-Tahrim (66): 9]

They may think they are many but in reality they are few. They 
may think they are strong but in reality they are weak and despi
cable. They are ignoramuses thinking themselves high and 
mighty. They are misled about Allah for they are ignorant of His 
greatness,

20 Allah, Exalted is He says, “Whenyou call to prayer they make a mockery 
and a game ofit. That is because they are people who do not use their intellect."
[al-Maidah (5): 58]
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They swear by Allah that they are of your 
number, but they are not of your number.
Rather they are people who are scared.

[.at-Tawbah (9 ) : 5 6 ]21

When Ahlus-Sunnah meet with easy times, aid and victory, 
hard does it bear down on them and depressed do they become; 
and when Ahlus-Sunnah meet with straitened times and are tried 
by Allah so that their sins may be expiated, jubilant do they 
become and exultant. This is their legacy and in no way do those 
who inherit from the Messenger ($jg) compare to those who in
herit from the hypocrites,

If good happens to you it galls them. If a mis
hap occurs to you, they say, ‘We made our prepa
rations in advance,’ and they turn away rejoic
ing. Say, ‘Nothing can happen to us except what 
Allah has ordained for us. He is Our Master and 
it is in Allah that the believers should put their 
trust.’

{at-Tawbah (9 ) : 5 0 -5 1 ]

21 The next verse reads, “I f  they could fin d  a bolt-hole, cave or burrow, they 
would turn and scurry away into it. ” {at-Tawbah (9): 57]
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If something good happens to you, it galls 
them. If something bad strikes you, they rejoice 
at it. But if you are patient and have taqwa, their 
scheming will not harm you in any way. Allah 
encompasses what they do.

Allah abhors their obeying Him because of the filth of their 
hearts and impure intentions; as such He held them back and 
impeded them from obeying Him. He hates to have them close 
to Him and in His vicinity due to their love of His enemies; as 
such He distanced them and discarded them. They turned away 
from His revelation so He turned away from them and decreed 
misery for them. He judged them with pure justice and they 
have no hope for victory unless they become of the penitent,22

If they had really desired to go out, they would 
have made proper preparations for it, but Allah 
was averse to their setting out so he held them

22 Allah, Exalted is He says, “The hypocrites are in the lowest level o f H ell and 
you will not fin d  anyone to help them. Except those who repent andput things 
right and hold fast to A llah and dedicate their religion to A llah Alone. ” [an-

\Ali \Imran (3): 120]

Nisi* (4): 145-146]
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back and they were told: ‘Stay behind with those 
who stay behind.’

[at-7'awbah (9 ) : 4 6 ]

Then He mentions the wisdom behind His doing what has 
previously been mentioned, He is the Wisest of the wise,

If they had gone out among you, they would 
have added nothing to you but confusion. They 
would have scurried about amongst you seek
ing to cause conflict between you, and among 
you there were some who would have listened 
to them. Allah knows the wrongdoers.

[at-Tawbah (9 ) : 4 7 ]23

The texts of the revelation bore down heavily on them so 
they found them abhorrent, and being unable to carry them, 
they renounced them. They were unable to preserve the Sunnah 
so they ignored it. They found the texts of the Book and Sunnah 
combating their desires so they laid down laws and principles 
by which they could reject them or weaken them. Allah has 
unveiled their secrets and propounded parables for them. Know 
that each generation that succeeds them is like them and so He 
has described them for His friends that they may be aware of

23 A lla h , E x a lte d  is H e , m e n tio n s  o n e  su ch  e x a m p le  o f  h o w  so m e lis te n e d  to 
th e  h y p o c r ite s , “How is it that you have become two parties regarding the 
hypocrites, when A llah has returned them to disbelief fo r  what they did? Do 
you desire to guide people A llah has misguided?” [an-Nisa (4): 88]
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them. He says,

That is because they hate what Allah has sent 
down, so He has made their actions come to 
nothing.

This holds true for all who find the texts burdensome and see 
them coming between him and his innovations and desires; it 
seems to him that he has come across an unbreakable solid struc
ture, so he trades them for false rhetoric, exchanging reality for 
illusion. This leading to the corruption of his inner and outer,

That is because they said to those who hate what 
Allah has sent down, ‘We will obey you in part 
of the affair.’ But Allah knows their secrets. 
How will it be when the angels take then in 
death, beating their faces and their backs? That 
is because they followed what angers Allah and 
hated what pleases Him. So He made their ac
tions come to nothing.

[Muhammad (47): 9]

[Muhammad (47): 26-28]

They think that if they hide their disbelief and display their
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faith they will have acquired a great profit, but how can this be 
so when the All-Seeing has unveiled their secrets?

<3> f

Or did those with sickness in their hearts imag
ine that Allah would not expose their malevo
lence? If We wished, we would show them to 
you and you would know them by their mark 
and know them by their ambivalent speech. Allah 
knows your actions.

\Muhammad (4 7 ) : 2 9 -3 0 ]

How will they be when they are gathered on the Day of at- 
Talaq, and Allah, Mighty and Magnificent, manifests Himself 
and uncovers His shin? The Day when they are called to pros
trate but are unable,

Their eyes will be downcast, darkened by de
basement; for they were called to prostrate when 
they were in full possession of their faculties.

\Qalam (6 8 ) : 4 3 ]

How will they be when they are gathered together to traverse 
the Bridge spanning Hell? A bridge finer than a blade of hair 
and sharper than the edge of a sword, easy to slip off, entrenched 
in darkness and none can cross it save those guided by a light
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that shows them where to place their feet. Light is apportioned 
amongst man, the intensity of light each person has governs the 
swiftness by which he will cross that bridge. They are given a 
superficial light with which they accompany the Muslims, just 
as they used to accompany the Muslims in this life: outwardly 
praying, giving wealth-tax, performing the pilgrimage, and fast
ing. When they reach the middle of the bridge their light is blown 
out by the sharp wind of hypocrisy and they come to a halt in 
utter confusion, not knowing how to proceed. A wall contain
ing a door is placed between them and the believers, the believ
ers side of which contains mercy, while the side upon which 
they find themselves in contains punishment. They cry out to 
the believers, who in the distance sparkle like stars,

Wait for us so that we can borrow some of your 
light,

\al-Hadid (57) : 13]

so that we may cross this bridge in safety,

They will be told, ‘Go back and look for light!’
\al-Hadid (57): 13]

go back to where the light was first apportioned. Never will 
any one stop to aid them in such a situation! None will assist 
another on that path, and a close friend will not turn to aid his 
friend. They will remind the believers that they accompanied 
them in this life, just as a wayfarer reminds the resident that he 
accompanied him on his journey,
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Were we not with you?
[al-Hadid (5 7 ) : 14 ]

we fasted with you, prayed with you, recited the Qur’an with 
you, and performed the pilgrimage with you; why have we been 
separated from you! They will reply, your bodies were with us 
but your hearts were with every deviant and every disbelieving 
tyrant,

But you made trouble for yourselves and hung 
back and doubted and false hopes deluded you 
until Allah’s command arrived. The Deluder de
luded you about Allah. So today no ransom will 
be accepted from you or from those who were 
disbelievers. Your refuge is the Fire, it is your 
master. What an evil destination.

[al-Hadid (5 7 ) : 1 4 -1 5 ]

The descriptions of these people are numerous; by Allah what 
we have omitted is more than we have mentioned. One could 
almost say that the whole Qur’an is about them due to their 
plenitude on the face of this earth and in its belly, namely their 
graves. There is not a single place on earth except that they are 
to be found therein. Hudhayfah once heard a person saying, £0
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Allah, destroy the hypocrites!’ He said, 'Son of my brother, were 
He to destroy the hypocrites you would find yourself walking 
down roads alone, because hardly anybody would be left!’

By Allah, the hearts of the Righteous Predecessors lived in 
dread of hypocrisy because they knew its major and minor mani
festations, they knew is generalities and its details and they 
thought little of themselves to the point that they feared being 
one of the hypocrites. ‘Umar bin al-Khattab said to Hudhayfah, 
'I ask you by Allah, did the Messenger of Allah (H) count me as 
one of them?’ He replied, 'No, and I will not answer this ques
tion for any other after you.’ Ibn Abl Mulaykah said, ‘I met thirty 
Companions of Muhammad Q|) and found all of them fearing 
hypocrisy for himself, and not one of them said that his faith 
was like the faith of Jibril and Mika’Il,’ (recorded by Bukhari). 
He also recorded that al-Hasan al-Basrl said, 'None feels safe 
from hypocrisy except a hypocrite, and none fears it save a 
believer.’ One of the Companions supplicated thus, 'Allah, I 
take refuge with you from hypocritical submissiveness.’ When 
asked what it was he replied, 'That the body be seen to be sub
missive but the heart is not.’

By Allah, their hearts were overflowing with faith and cer
tainty yet their fear of hypocrisy was great. The faith of many 
people does not even begin to compare to theirs, yet they claim 
that their faith is like that of Jibril and Mika’il!

The plant of hypocrisy grows from two Stems: lying and os
tentation. It grows out of two sources: weakness of spiritual 
insight and weakness of resolution. When these four factors 
exist, the plant of hypocrisy flourishes and grows firm. How
ever, it grows by the side of waters on the brink of a crumbling 
precipice, so when they see the flood of reality on the Day when
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all secrets are disclosed, and the graves are emptied out, and the 
heart’s contents are brought to light, the one whose capital was 
hypocrisy will discover that all he attained was a mirage,

A thirsty man thinks it is water but when he 
reaches it, he finds it to be nothing at all, but he 
finds Allah there. He will pay him his accounts 
in full. Allah is swift at reckoning.

[an-Nur (24): 39]

Their hearts are heedless of performing good but their bodies 
outwardly do so, and indecent deeds are frequently performed 
by them. When they hear the truth their hearts are too hard to 
accept it, but when they witness falsehood and hear fallacy, their 
hearts openly accept it and they lend a willing ear.

By Allah, these are the signs of hypocrisy, so beware of them! 
Beware of them before the judgment comes upon you: when 
they are entrusted with something they break the trust, when 
they promise they break it, when they speak they are not fair 
and just, when they are called to obedience they falter, when 
they are called to what Allah has revealed and to His Messenger 
they turn away, but when it suits their whims and desires they 
rush to it. Leave them to the subjugation and misery they have 
chosen for themselves, rely not on their contracts and trust not 
in their promises for they are liars,
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Among them were some who made an agree
ment with Allah: ‘If He gives us of His bounty 
we will definitely give in charity and be among 
the righteous.’ But when He does give them of 
His bounty they are tight-fisted with it and turn 
away, so he has punished them by putting hy
pocrisy in their hearts until the Day they meet 
Him because they failed Allah in what they 
promised Him and because they lied.

\at-Tawbah (9): 75-77]

Peace and Blessings be upon our Prophet, Muhammad, his 
Family and his Companions.24

24 ib n  a l-Q ayy im , Madarij as-Sdlikin [1/ 37 6 -3 89 ].



APPENDIX 1

The Parable of the Hypocrites 
Ibn al-Qayyim on al- (2): 17-20

Allah, Exalted is He, says in Surah al-Baqarah concerning the 
hypocrites:

17. Their likeness is that of one who kindled a 
fire, and then when it had lit up all around 
them, Allah removed their light and left them 
in darknesses, unable to see.

18. Deaf, dumb and blind, they will not return.
19. Or that o f a storm-cloud in the sky, full of 

darkness, thunder and lightn ing . T hey
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thrust their fingers in their ears against the 
thunderclaps, fearful of death. Allah encom
passes the disbelievers.

20. The lightning all but snatches away their 
sight. Whenever they have light, they walk  
therein but whenever darkness covers them, 
they halt. I f A llah wished, He could take 
away their hearing and their sight; for Allah 
has power over all things.

Allah, Glorious is He, has propounded a parable for His en
emies, the hypocrites, with a people who ignited a fire in order 
to acquire light and benefit - for they were a people on a journey 
who had lost their way. When this fire had alighted and lit up 
their surroundings, they were able to see the right path, they 
were able to see what would benefit them and what would harm 
them; but then, suddenly, the light was extinguished and they 
were left in darkness: all three routes to guidance were barred 
them. 'Deaf, dumb and blind, 9 guidance comes to a servant from 
three doors: what he hears with his ears; what he sees with his 
eyes; and what he understands with his heart; these people’s 
hearts are unable to comprehend, they cannot see, and neither 
can they hear.1 It is also said that because they gained no benefit

1 Ib n  a l-Q ayy im , MiftahDdr as-Sciddah [1 / 2 45 -2 S 6 ] sa id , ‘A lla h , G lo r io u s  is  H e , 
has d e sc rib ed  the d en iz en s  o f  the  F ire  as b e in g  p eo p le  o f  ig n o ra n c e , an d  H e 
in fo rm ed  us th a t th e  ro u te s  to  k n o w led g e  h av e  b een  b a rred  to th em . H e  sa id , 
tfThey w ill say, 'If only we had listened and used our intellect, we not have 
been demons o f the Bla^e.' "  \al-Mulk (67 ): 10-11] H ea r in g  an d  in te lle c t  a re  the 
fo un d atio n s o f  k n o w led g e  an d  by th em  d o es o n e  a c q u ire  it, “We have created 
many ofthe jin n  and menfor H ell They have hearts they do not understand 
with. They have ears they do not hear with. They have eyes they do not see 
with. Such people are like cattle, rather they are even further astray! They are 
the unaware." [al-A'rdf (7): 179] H ere , H e in fo rm s us th a t th e y  h av e  n o t a c 
q u ired  k n o w led ge  from  an y  o f  its th ree  d o o rs : in te lle c t, h e a r in g , an d  see ing ...
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from their ears, sight, and hearts; they were as good as those 
who had no faculty of hearing, seeing, and comprehension; and 
hence were described as such. Both these opinions are of the 
same meaning and go hand-in-hand. 'They w ill not return,' in the 
light they had seen the path of guidance, but when the light left 
them, they did not return to that guidance*

Allah, Glorious and Exalted is He said, ‘Allah rem oved their 
light, placing the particle ‘ba before the word light/2 and there 
is a notable reason for this. That is that this usage serves to 
show that Allah has removed from them His special closeness 
that is reserved for the believers only. Therefore, after His re
moving their light, He neither stays ‘close’ to them or ‘with’ 
them. They have no place in His sayings,

“D eaf - dumb - blind They do no use their intellect, ” [al-Baqarah (2): 171] 
Allah, Exalted is He says, “Have they not travelled about the earth and do they 
not have hearts to understand with or ears to hear with? It is not their eyes 
which are blind but the hearts in their breasts which are b lind” \al-Hajj (22): 
46], “We gave them hearing sight, and hearts. But their hearing sight, and 
hearts were o f no use to them at a ll when they renounced Allah's signs and 
what they mocked at engulfed them. ” [al-Ahqaf (46): 26]’

2 Saying, ‘bi nurihim, ’ as opposed to 'nurahum. ’

Do not be despondent, Allah is with us.
[at-Tawbah (9 ) : 4 0 ]

He said, ‘Never! My Lord is with me and He 
will guide me.’

\ash-Shuara (2 6 ) : 6 2 ]
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Ponder carefully His saying, ‘then when it had lit up all around 
them, ' how this light is clearly shown to be distinct and separate 
from them, for had it been a light that was intrinsic to them, it 
would not have left them. Therefore it was a light that surrounded 
them but did not enter them, it was something fleeting whereas 
the darkness was something permanent and intrinsic to them. 
Hence the light returned to its source and the darkness remained 
in its source, all of this was done as a proof from Allah and for 
an all-encompassing wisdom that none but those endowed with 
understanding can see.

Ponder carefully His saying, ‘Allah removed their light, ’ how 
He did not say, ‘Allah removed their fire,’ such that the wording 
would conform to that found at the beginning of this verse. 
Why is this? Fire has both the property to give light and the 
property to burn, so its property of light was removed leaving 
only the property to burn and harm.3

Ponder carefully His saying ‘their light' how He did not say 
‘their glow (d a w despite the fact that He said, 'then when it 
had lit up all around them, * employing the words daw*. The word 
daw* refers, essentially, to that light which is extraneous to basic 
light. So if Allah had said that He had taken away their daw* it 
would have suggested that only the extraneous light had been 
taken away and not the basic light. Now because light, nur, is

3 Ibn al-Qayyim explains this further in his Wabil as-Sayyib, translated as The 
Invocation of God [p. 67], ‘Such is the state o f the hypocrites. The light o f their 
faith has been removed by hypocrisy, leaving to smoulder in their hearts the heat 
of disbelief, doubts, and questionable practices. And as heat and flames singe 
their hearts in this world, so, too, on the Day of Judgment will God place them 
in a ‘kindled Tire that reaches up to the hearts. ’ Such is the similitude of one 
who no longer goes through this world by the light of faith, who abandons it 
and removes himself from it after it had lit his way.
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the basis upon which daw* is built, to say that the nur has been 
taken away automatically presupposes that the daw* has also been 
taken away This then stresses the fact that they are people of 
darkness and have no light in any of its forms: the Book which 
Allah has called light; the Messenger (j|g) which Allah has called 
light; His religion which Allah has called light; His guidance 
which Allah has called light; one of His Names is ‘the Light’; 
and the prayer which is light, Allah’s taking away their light means 
that He took all this away from them.

Ponder carefully how this parable completely corresponds to 
the previously given parable,

Those are the people who have sold guidance 
for misguidance. Their trade has brought them 
no profit and they are not guided.

[al-Baqarah (2 ) : 16]

how they acquired this misguidance at the expense of guid
ance, giving it away happily;4 and here how they happily ac
quired darkness - misguidance - at the expense of light - guid
ance. Hence they have sold light and guidance and bought dark
ness and misguidance.,, what a wretched transaction!

Ponder carefully how Allah says, ‘Allah rem oved their light, ’

4 A  person enters a transaction of his own free will and is free to buy, or not buy, 
the commodity. The fact that these people, without coercion, bought 
misguidance shows that they were happy with it. This is why the author makes 
a point of mentioning the fact that they happily bought it. Allah knows best.
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but says, ‘and left them  in darknesses/ mentioning light in the 
singular and darkness in the plural. The truth is one, and that is 
Allah’s Straight Path: the only path that leads to Him: worship
ping Allah Alone in accordance to what has been legislated upon 
the tongue of His Messenger ($£); not with ones own desires 
and innovations. However the ways of falsehood are many and 
this is why Allah mentions the truth in its singular form but 
falsehood in its plural,

o? (*4-,j£yi4 \ (tijtS)
»y A v « > > • y ? /  ^

Allah is the protector of those who believe. He 
brings them out of the darknesses into the light. 
But the disbelievers have false gods as protec
tors, they take them from the light into the 
darknesses...

[al-Baqarah (2): 257]

V o \ ^ J C

p-===tk*J

This is My Path and it is straight, so follow it. 
Do not follow other ways or you will become 
cut off from His Way. That is what He instructs 
you to do so that hopefully you will have taqwa.

\al-Anam( 6): 153]
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This does not contradict His saying,

By it, Allah guides those who follow what 
pleases Him to the ways of Peace.

[al-Maidah (5): 16]

for this verse makes reference to the ways and routes that can 
be taken to please Him, all of which are contained within His 
one path, the Straight Path. It is authentically reported that the 
Prophet (j|g) drew a straight line on the ground and said, ‘This is 
the path of Allah,’ then he drew lines to the left and right of 
this line and said, ‘These are the other paths, at the head of 
every path is a devil calling to it,’ then he recited the verse,

s M s

This is My Path and it is straight, so follow it.
Do not follow other ways or you will become 
cut off from His Way That is what He instructs 
you to do so that hopefully you will have taqwa.

[al-Andm  (6): 153]5

It is also said in explanation to this first parable that it is a 
similitude for what the hypocrites kindle of the fire of trial and 
tribulation that they seek to covertly spread amongst the Mus
lims, as such it would be in the same vein as His saying,

5 Ahmad on the authority of ibn Mas'ud.
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Each time they kindle the fire of war, Allah ex
tinguishes it.

\al-Maidah (5 ) : 6 4 ]

So, *Allah rem oved their light* would have the same meaning 
as, 'Allah extinguishes it*\ the foiling of their efforts and the fal

ing them in darkness and confusion: deaf, dumb, and blind.

It is problematic that this latter explanation be the correct 
exegesis to this verse, even though it, in and of itself is true. 
The context does not lend itself to this explanation. The one 
who kindles the fire o f war does not have light that surrounds 
him, and the one who kindles the fire of war has no light that 
could be taken from him. The fact that they have been left in 
darkness, unable to see, means that they moved from a state in 
which they could see knowledge and guidance to a state of doubt 
and disbelief, not that they kindled the fire of war.

Al-Hasan said, Tt refers to the hypocrite: he saw, then became 
blind; he knew, then rejected/ This is why He says, ‘they w ill 
not return, * i.e. they will not return to the light that they left. 
Allah says with regards the disbelievers,

sification of their claims would have the same meaning as leav

Deaf - dumb - blind. They do not use their in
tellect.

\al-Baqarab (2 ) : 1 7 1 ]

and thereby negated comprehension from them as they are
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not people of faith and insight, not having entered Islam. But 
with regards the hypocrites, He negated the fact that they would 
return because they had believed, then disbelieved, and would 
not return to faith.

Then after propounding this parable of fire, Allah propounds 
another parable for the hypocrites, this time of water. Sajyib men
tioned in the verse refers to driving rain which pours down from 
the sky. Here the guidance with which He guided His servants 
has been likened to water because guidance gives life to the 
hearts as water gives life to the earth. The portion that the hypo
crite gets from this guidance is the same as one who is caught in 
this storm-cloud but gets nothing from it save darkness, thun
der, and lightning; having no notion of its many benefits such 
as life for the earth - its animals and vegetation - springs forth 
after rain. The darkness, thunder, and lightning in a storm-cloud 
are not matters that are desired in and of themselves, rather 
they are matters that lead to the accomplishment of what is 
desired from this cloud. The ignoramus suffices with merely 
seeing the outward effects of this cloud: the darkness, the thun
der, the lightning, the cold, and the fact that he is prevented 
from travelling; but has no inkling of the huge benefit that comes 
as a result of this rain. This is true of every short-sighted, dull 
witted person; his perception does not go deeper than seeing 
the outward form of things and he does not what is behind 
them. This is the state of the majority of creation except for a 
few amongst them. When the short-sighted sees the hardship 
and toil that is to be found in Jihad, when he sees the fact that 
he could be wounded, censured by certain people, and excite 
the enmity of others; he does not go forth for Jihad. He is un
able to probe deeper and realise the great benefits, the praise
worthy goals, and great rewards it contains. When one of them 
desires to perform the pilgrimage and sees the hardships en-
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tailed in the journey, the leaving of the comfort of his home 
and town, and the difficulties to be faced, he cannot see beyond 
this to what lies at the end of this journey and as such falters 
and does not undertake it.

This is the state of those who lack spiritual insight and are 
weak of faith: those who see the threats, promises, commands, 
and prohibitions that are to be found in the Qur'an as ordinances 
that are too heavy for their egos which desire only to follow 
their lusts. These ordinances wean the soul of its base qualities. 
Weaning is truly difficult for the child; and all men are children 
with respect to their intellects with the exception of those who 
have weaned and regulated them, and as such have comprehended 
the truth by way of knowledge and action. It is such people 
who are able to see what is behind this storm-cloud; what is 
behind the darkness, thunder, and lightning; it is such people 
who realise that this storm-cloud is the source of life for exist
ence.

Az-Zamakhsharl said, ‘The religion of Islam has been likened 
to the cloud, because hearts are given life by it as the earth is by 
water; disbelief has been likened to darkness; threat and prom
ise has been likened to thunder and lightning; and trials and 
tribulations that terrify the disbelievers have been likened to 
thunder-claps. The meaning of 'or that o f  a storm -cloud ' is ‘or 
that of people caught in a storm-cloud.’

Both these parables contain great points of wisdom:

i) The one who is seeking light is seeking light from some
thing else, not from himself; when that light goes, he remains in 
that original darkness. This is the state of the hypocrite; he af
firms belief on his tongue but does not believe or have love in
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his heart; as such what light he acquires as a result of this is 
borrowed.

ii) Fire requires fuel to keep it alight. This fuel is comparable 
to food that is required to sustain animal life. Likewise the light 
of faith requires fuel so as to maintain it: beneficial knowledge 
and righteous action. If this fuel is taken away, it dies out.

iii) Darkness is of two types: a perpetual darkness which is 
not preceded by light and a temporal darkness which is pre
ceded by light. It is the latter of these two which is most severe 
upon the one who faces it. The darkness of the disbelievers is 
of the first type for they have never seen the light, the darkness 
of the hypocrites is of the second type for they saw the light 
and then were plunged in darkness.

iv) This parable points to their state in the Hereafter for there 
they will be given a superficial light just as their light in this 
world was superficial. Then, at the time when they need light 
most, it will suddenly die: they will halt on the Bridge and be 
unable to cross it for only those with firm light may do so. That 
light is only made firm with beneficial knowledge and righteous 
actions. Therefore their parable which describes their state in 
this life corresponds to their state in the Hereafter: when light 
is apportioned to the people before the Bridge, the light of the 
believers will remain and the light of the hypocrites will die. 
When this is understood one understands why Allah said, ‘Allah 
removed their light,' employing the ‘ba and did not say ‘adh- 
habaAlldhu Nurahum.'

For further detail one can read the hadlth recorded by Muslim 
on the authority of Jabir bin Abdullah (radijiAllahu (an hum a). He 
was asked about the crossing of the Bridge to which he replied,
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“We would come on the Day of Judgement on a hill standing 
above the people. Then the people will be summoned along 
with the idols that they used to worship, one after another. Then 
our Lord, Blessed and Exalted, would come to us and say, ‘Who 
are you waiting for?’ They would say, ‘We are waiting for our 
Lord.’ He would say, ‘I am your Lord.’ They say, W e are not 
sure until we look upon You.’ He would then manifest Himself 
and laugh, and would leave with them following. Every person 
among them, the believer and hypocrite, would be given Light. 
On the Bridge spanning Hell there would be hooks and spikes 
which would take whoever Allah willed. Then the light of the 
hypocrites would die out and the believers would secure salva
tion. The first group saved would consist of seventy thousand 
people whose faces would be like the moon and they will not 
be judged. The next group would have faces like the stars of 
the sky, and so on. The intercession would commence till the 
point that there would come out of Hellfire the one who said, 
‘None has the right to be worshipped save Allah,’ and there was 
only in his heart a barley grain’s worth of faith. They would be 
brought to the courtyard of Paradise and the inhabitants of Para
dise would sprinkle water over them...,” to the end of the hadlth.

Ponder carefully his saying, ‘...and would leave with them fol
lowing. Every person among them, the believer and hypocrite, 
would be given light...,’ and ponder carefully His saying, *AUah 
rem oved their ligh t and left them  in darknesses, unable to see, * and 
ponder their state when their light is extinguished and they are 
left in the pitch of darkness whereas the believers proceed on, 
following their Lord. Ponder his (s|g) saying in the hadlth con
cerning the intercession, ‘Every nation will follow the god that 
they used to worship,’ the polytheist will follow his god and the 
person of Tawhid will follow Allah. Ponder His saying,
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The Day the shin will be uncovered and they 
are summoned to prostrate but they will not be 
able to*

[al-Qalam (68); 42]

He (j|g) mentioned this verse in the hadlth of intercession on 
this occasion talked about in the previous hadlth and in the 
hadlth he said, ‘...so He will uncover His shin,’ and thereby 
made clear that it was His shin that was being talked about in 
the verse. Ponder all of this and you will come to understand a 
secret from the secrets of Tawhid, understanding of the Qur’an, 
and how Allah deals with the people of Tawhid as compared to 
the people of shirk,

v) The first parable deals with them acquiring darkness which 
is a similitude for misguidance and confusion, the opposite of 
which is guidance. The second parable deals with their acquir
ing fear, the opposite of which is safety and security. The hypo
crites are not guided and neither are they safe,

Those who believe and do not mix their faith 
with any wrongdoing, they are the ones who are 
safe; it is they who are guided.

[al-An(dm (6): 82]

Ibn ‘Abbas and other exegetes said, ‘The similitude of these
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people’s hypocrisy is that of a person who kindled a fire in a 
dark night on a terrifying occasion. He warms himself up, sees 
what is around him, and is saved from what he feared; then while 
in that state, the fire is suddenly extinguished and he remains 
once again in that darkness in a state of fear and utter confu
sion. The hypocrites, by their outwardly testifying to faith, have 
secured their wealth and children, they marry the believers, they 
inherit from them, and they acquire a portion of the war booty. 
This is their light, but when they die, they return once again to 
darkness and fear.’

Mujahid said, ‘The fire alighting for them means their going 
towards the Muslims and guidance. Their light being taken away 
means their going towards the polytheists and misguidance.’

The acquiring of light and its removal has been explained vari
ously to take place in this life, or the life of the grave, or in the 
Hereafter. The correct position is that it occurs in all three stages 
of life, for they are recompensed for their state in this world in 
all three stages with,

...a fitting recompense.
[an-Naba* (7 8 ) : 2 6 ]

Your Lord does not wrong His slaves.
[Fussilat (4 1 ) : 4 6 ]

In the resurrection a person shall reap what he sowed in this 
world and that is why it is called the Day of Recompense,
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Those who are blind in this world will be blind 
in the Hereafter and even further off the Path.

Allah augments those who are guided by giving 
them greater guidance.

To return to the discussion at hand...Allah, the Blessed and 
Exalted, has propounded two parables, one for fire and one for 
water, in Surah al-Baqarah, Surah ar-Ra'd, and Surah an-Nur. This is 
because life comes about through water and light; the believer 
has a living and illuminated heart, and the hypocrite has a dead 
and dark heart. Allah, Exalted is He says,

Is someone who was dead and whom We 
brought to life, supplying him with light by 
which to walk among people, the same as some
one who is in utter darkness, unable to emerge 
from it?

[aJ-Isrd* (17): 72]

{Maryam (19): 76]6

[al-An'am (6): 122]

6 At this point the author, may Allah have mercy upon, digresses to a lengthy 
discussion concerning this issue. Since it is unrelated to the explanation of the 
parable at hand, the translator has opted to omit it.
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The blind and the seeing are not the same, nor 
are darkness and light, nor are cool shade and 
fierce heat. The living and dead are not the 
same, Allah makes anyone He wills to hear but 
you cannot make those in the grave to hear.

[Fdtir (35): 19-22]

Therefore He considered those who follow His guidance, and 
illuminate themselves with His light to be alive, taking refuge 
under a shade that saves them from the heat of doubts, 
misguidance, innovation, and shirk. And He considered one who 
does not do so to be blind and dead, submerged in the heat of 
disbelief, shirk and misguidance, engulfed in layer after layer of 
darkness.

Allah knows best.7

7 Ibn  a l-Q ayy im , Ijtima1 al-Juyush al-Isldmiyyah [pp. 6 3 -7 2 ,7 9 -8 7 ] ; Taj'siral-Qayyim 
[pp. 114 -126 ]. T h e  au th o r  a lso  h as an  ex p la n a t io n  to  b o th  th e se  p a rab le s  in  h is 
al-Amthdlfi-l-Quran an d  al- Wabil as-Sayyib.



APPENDIX 2

ash-Shanqiti on a l-B aqarah  (2): 19-20

Allah, Exalted is He, says in Surah al-Baqarah concerning the 
hypocrites:

19. Or that o f a storm-cloud in the sky, full of 
d arkness, thunder and ligh tn ing . T hey  
thrust their fingers in their ears against the 
thunderclaps, fearful o f death. Allah encom
passes the disbelievers.

20. The lightning all but snatches away their 
sight. Whenever they have light, they walk 
therein but whenever darkness covers them, 
they halt. I f A llah wished, He could take 
away their hearing and their sight; for Allah 
has power over all things.
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The saying of the Exalted, 'Or that o f  a storm-cloud/ Sayjib 
means rain, Allah has set forth a parable in this verse for the 
guidance and knowledge that the Messenger of Allah (^ )  came 
with, likening it to rain. It is likened so because knowledge and 
guidance is a source of life for the souls just as water is a source 
of life for the bodies. This aspect of the parable was indicated 
by Allah in His saying,

It is He who sends out the winds as heralds of 
good tidings going before His mercy so that 
when they have lifted up heavy clouds, We des
patch them to a land that is dead and send down 
water to it...the vegetation of a good land comes 
forth by the permission of its Lord, but that 
which is bad only yields scantily.

[aM 'rd f(7): 57-58]

The Messenger (^ ) explained this aspect of the parable clearly 
in the hadlth of Abu Musa (radiyAllahu (anhu) recorded by 
Bukhari and Muslim wherein he (s|g) said, ‘The similitude of 
the guidance and knowledge that Allah has sent me with is like 
abundant rain falling on the earth; some of which has fertile soil 
that absorbed the rain water and brought forth vegetation and 
grass in abundance; and another portion of it was hard and held 
the rain water and Allah benefited the people with it and they 
utilised it for drinking, making their animals drink from it, and
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for irrigation of the land for cultivation; and a portion of it was 
barren which could neither hold water nor bring forth vegeta
tion. This similitude betokens the one who understands the re
ligion, benefits from what Allah has sent me with, learns and 
teaches it; and the one who pays not heed and does not accept 
the guidance with which I have been sent/

T ull o f  darkness/ Allah has set forth a parable in this verse 
regarding the doubts and suspicion that have afflicted the hypo
crites with respect to the Qur’an - comparing these to the dark
ness in the storm-cloud which in turn has been set forth as a 
similitude to the Qur’an. Allah has illustrated a number of occa
sions, in other verses, which are like darkness for them because 
they increase them only in blindness. He says,

£
A/

We only appointed the Qiblah which you used 
to face in order to know those who follow the 
Messenger from those who would turn on their 
heels. Though in truth it was a very hard thing - 
except for those Allah has guided.

[al-Baqamh (2) : 143]

The abrogation of the Qiblah from Jerusalem to the Ka‘bah 
made the people having weak conviction think that the Mes
senger (j|g) was not certain of his message: for one day he was 
facing one direction in prayer and another day another direc
tion! This is why Allah has said,
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Ci ^

The fools among the people will ask, What has 
made them change from the Q iblah  they used 
to face?’

[al-Baqarah (2): 142]

So Allah has made clear that the abrogation of the Qiblah was 
hard upon those whom Allah did not guide and strengthen his 
conviction in His saying, *Indeed it was a great test except fo r  those 
whom Allah guided. ’

Another example lies in His saying,

L»j 111 L J*LJ oi"*-idl 3>Jj
I \ \ i V j1 \ bLci-
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We made not the vision which We showed you 
and the accursed tree in the Qur’an but a trial 
for mankind. We warn and frighten them but it 
increases them only in excessive insolence.

[al-Isrdy (17): 60]

What he (:Jg) was shown on the night of Isra* and Mi* raj was 
from amongst the miracles and wonders bestowed him, there
fore it was a means of strengthening the belief of the disbeliev
ers that he (jjjg) was a liar because they thought that what he was 
informing them of could not possibly occur. Hence, this event 
was a means by which the misguided increased in misguidance.
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Likewise, the accursed tree in the Qur’an, which is the tree of 
Zaqqum , was also a means of increasing the misguided in 
misguidance, for when they heard the Prophet (;Jg) reciting,

Indeed it is a tree that springs out of the depths 
of the Blazing Fire,

[as-Saffat (37): 64]

they said, ‘His lie has become clear: a tree will not grow in a 
desert so how can one grow in the bottom of Hellfire!’

Another example lies in His saying,

We have only specified their number as a trial for 
the disbelievers,

\al-Muddaththir (74): 31]

When he (ijjg) recited the verse,

There are nineteen in charge of it,
\al-Muddaththir (74): 30]

some of the people said, ‘This is such a small number guard
ing this Fire that Muhammad (j|g) thinks that we shall enter that 
we are capable of killing them and then taking Paradise by force!’

Allah, Exalted is He, did this as a test for them, and He has an 
all-encompassing wisdom behind doing so, and He is Exalted,
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far above what the unbelievers say.

"Thunder/ Allah has set forth a similitude to thunder due to

stir the heart, some of which are mentioned in other verses 
such as His sayings,

AJUL& ysSij J i  VJJ13
If they turn away, say: ‘I have warned you of a 
destructive awful cry.’

what the Qur’an contains of rebukes that ring in the ears and

[Fussilati41): 13]

You who have been given the Book! Believe in 
what We have revealed confirming what is al
ready with you, before We obliterate faces, turn
ing them inside out, or We curse them...

[an-Nis/ (4): 47]

He is only a warner to you ahead of a terrible 
punishment.

[Sab/ (34) : 46]

Bukhari records in the chapter pertaining to the commentary 
o f Surah at-Tur, on the au thority  o f Ju b ayr ibn M ut‘im 
(radiyAllahu 'anhu) who said, ‘I heard the Messenger of Allah
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(H) reciting at-Tur in Maghrib prayer, and when he reached this 
verse, ere they created out o f nothing, or were they themselves 
the creators? O r did they create the heavens and the earth9 No, in 
truth, they have no certainty. Or do they possess the treasures o f  

yo u r Lord or do they have control o f them?* my heart felt like it 
was flying!’

And other such rebukes and cataclysmic announcements from 
which the hypocrites were in continuous fear of, to the point 
that Allah said of them,

...They imagine every cry to be against them, 
they are the enemy, so beware of them.

\al-Mundfiqm (63): 4]

The verse that we are in the process of explaining, even if it is 
with regards to the hypocrites, consideration is given to the gen
erality of the wording and not to the specific reason for its rev
elation.

* and lightning* Allah has set forth a similitude to lightning 
due to what the Qur’an contains of the light of decisive evi
dences and radiant proofs. It has been made clear that the Qur’an 
is a light by which Allah uncovers the darknesses of ignorance, 
doubt, and shirk, in the same way that the natural light uncovers 
dark recesses. He says,
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O mankind! Indeed, there has come to you a 
clear proof from your Lord. We have sent down 
a clear light to you.

[an-Nisd* (4): 174]

Nonetheless We have made it a light whereby 
We guide whoever We will of Our servants.

[ash-Shura (42): 52)

\ .7_„ .‘If x f

Follow the light that has been sent down with 
him.

\al-Amf{ 7): 157]

‘A llah  encompasses the disbelievers/ some of the scholars said, 
‘encompasses the disbelievers* means ‘destroys them,’ and this 
opinion is testified to by the saying of Allah,

He said, ‘I will not send him with you until you 
swear a solemn oath to me in Allah’s Name that 
you will bring him back to me unless you are 
yourselves surrounded.’
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[Ytisuf (12): 66]

Meaning: unless an enemy destroys you to your last man. It is 
said that it means ‘overcome' and both opinions are close in 
meaning because the one who is destroyed is not destroyed until 
he is surrounded on all sides and their remains no way for him 
to escape to safety and the same applies to the one who is over
come. Also in this respect, understanding ‘surrounded’ to mean 
‘destroyed’ is His sayings,

So his fruits were encircled with ruin.
[al-Kahf { 18): 42]

...Then comes a stormy wind and the waves 
come to them from all sides and they think they 
are encircled therein; they invoke Allah, mak
ing their faith pure for Him.

[Yunus (10): 22]

‘The ligh tn ing a ll hut snatches away their sight, ' meaning that 
the light of the Qur’an blinds their eyes due to its extreme bril
liance, in the same way that a flash of lightning almost snatches 
way the sight of the onlooker due to its extreme light. This is 
more so the case if the sight is weak because as the sight gets 
weaker, flashes of light affect it more severely. The poet said,
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Like the day increases the sight o f mortals 
Due to its light and blinds the eyes o f the bats

Another said,

The bats are blinded by the light o f day 
And the covering of the dark night agrees with them

The eyes of the disbelievers and the hypocrites are completely 
weak, and the severity of the dazzling lights of the Qur’an in
creases them in blindness. Allah has clarified this blindness with 
His sayings,

So is the one who knows that what has been 
sent to you from your Lord is the truth like the 
one who is blind?

[ar-Ra'd (1 3 ) : 1 9 ]

The blind and the seeing are not the same.
\Fatir(3S): 19 ]

Some of the scholar said that the verse ‘The lightning a ll but 
snatches away their sight, ’ means that the clear and unequivocal 
verses of the Qur’an reveal the weaknesses and defects of the 
hypocrites.

#Whenever they have light, they w alk therein but whenever dark
ness covers them, they halt, ' Allah sets forth a similitude for the 
hypocrites in this verse that when the Qur’an agrees with their
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desires and expectations they act according to it, like the fa
vours they scrounge off the believers such as their inheriting 
from them, their receiving a share of the war booty, and their 
being secure from being killed despite the disbelief that is in 
their hearts. Whenever it does not agree with their desires such 
as their being commanded to expend their selves and wealth in 
Jihad they falter and procrastinate. Allah has pointed this out in 
His saying,

When they are summoned to Allah and his Mes
senger to judge between them, a party of them 
immediately turn away. But if the right is on 
their side, they come to him in willing submis
sion!

[an-Nur (24): 48-49]

Some of the scholars said that ‘Whenever they have light, they 
w alk therein/ means that whenever Allah favours them with 
wealth and well-being they say, ‘This religion is the truth, ever 
since we have held onto to it we have only acquired good.’ ‘hut 
whenever darkness covers them, they h a lf means that when they 
come across poverty or illness, or they have daughters born to 
them rather than sons they say, ‘This has not happened to us 
except due to the evil of this religion,’ and they apostate from 
it. This explanation is proven by the saying of Allah,
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Among mankind is he who worships Allah right 
on the edge. If good befalls him, he is content 
therewith; but if  trial befalls him, he reverts to 
his former ways. He loses both in this world 
and the Hereafter. That is indeed sheer loss.

[al-Hajf (22): 11]

Some of the scholars said, 'Its flashing for them means their 
cognition of some of the truth and its darkness means the doubt 
that presents itself to them concerning Islam.’

And Allah knows best.1

1 ash-ShanqlXi,Adwa al-Bayan jiidah al-Our'an bi-l-Qur>an.



Index o f Proper Names

The Companions

!A bdullah bin 'Abbas: bin ‘Abdul-Muttalib bin Hashim bin ‘Abd 
Munaf al-Qurashl al-Hashiml, the cousin of the Prophet (i|g). 
and the interpreter of the Qur’an. He was born three years 
before the Hijrah and was called the ‘ocean of knowledge’ 
due to his vast knowledge. He took part in the Jihad  in North 
Africa in the year 27H and died in the year 68H.

A btM tsa  al-A sh 'ari\ ‘Abdullah bin Qays bin Salim. He had a 
beautiful recitation and was one of the scholars amongst 
the Companions. He died in the year 42H or 44H.

Ja b ir  b in 'Abdullah : bin ‘Amr bin Harram al-Ansarl as-Sulaml, 
he witnessed the second pledge at Uqbah while he was still 
a child. It is said that he witnessed Badr and Uhud and he 
reported many ahadith from the Messenger (^ ). He died in 
the year 74H.

'Umar b in  a l-K hattab . Abu Hafs ‘Umar bin al-Khattab bin 
Nufayl al-Qurashee al-AdawI, the second Rightly Guided 
Khaltfah and one of the ten promised Paradise. He accepted 
Islam five years before the Hijrah and his acceptance was a 
great victory for the Muslims. He witnessed every battle 
that the Prophet (ijjg) witnessed. He was martyred in the 
year 23H.
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The Successors

Al-Hasan al-Basri: Al-Hasan bin Abu al-Hasan al-Ansarl. He 
was trustworthy and precise, noble and famous. He was a 
great scholar and narrated many ahadith. He died in the year 
110H close to the age of ninety.

Ibn A biM alay kah: bin ‘Abdullah b in jud ‘an al-Madanl. He met 
thirty Companions and was trustworthy and precise, a Legal

O thers

Bukhari: Muhammad bin Isma‘ll bin Ibrahim bin al-Mughlrah, 
Abu ‘Abdullah. He was born in the year 194H and became 
one of the Imams of hadlth and was nicknamed ‘the Leader 
of the Believers in Hadlth.’ He died in the year 256H.

Iblis: see Shaytan.

M uslim . bin al-Hajjaj bin Muslim al-Qushayri, Abu al-Husain 
an-Naisaburl, the Haft£ and one of the great Imams of this 
nation. He is the author of the Sahlh which is the most 
authentic book of hadlth after Bukhari. He died in the year 
261H.

Shaytan : Also called Iblis. He is a Jinn and the enemy of man
kind, devoted to leading them astray in any way that he can. 
The word Shaytan is derived from the verb shatana which 
means to be distant, and indeed Shaytan is distant from all 
good.



Glossaty o f  Arabic Terms

Ayah\ pi. ayat. Sign, miracle, example, lesson, verse.
Abd\ pi. 'ebad. slave, servant, worshipper.
Abrar. righteous.
Adhan: fiqk  the call to prayer.
Bar^akh: barrier, obstruction, an isthmus, fiqk  a barrier placed be

tween a person who has deceased and this worldly life.
Bid'ah: innovation, fiqk  that which is newly introduced into the reli

gion o f Allah.
Da'if: weak. A hadith that has failed to meet the criteria of authentic

ity.
Din: religion, way o f life.
Dhikr. remembrance, fiqk  making mention o f Allah.
Du'd: supplication, invocation.
Fard: see wajib.
Fasad: corruption, decay, and invalidity.
Fatwa\ fiqk  legal ruling.
Fiqk: understanding and com prehension, fiqk  o f the rulings and 

legislation o f Islam.
Fisq: pi. fusuq. Immorality, transgression, wickedness.
Fitnah: pi. fitan. Trial, tribulation, civil strife.
Fitrah: primordial nature, the harmony between man, creation and 

Creator.
Ghayb: the Unseen, those matters beyond our senses.
Ghubta: envy, referring to the permissible form of envy where the 

envier wishes to have the same blessings as the envied but w ith
out desiring to see them removed from the envied. This is op
posed to hasad, the blameworthy form o f envy where the envier 
wishes to see the blessings removed from the envied.

Hadith: pi. ahadttb, speech, report, account, fiqk  a narration describ-
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ing the sayings, actions, character, physical description and tacit 
approval o f the Prophet (j|g).

Hanifi pi. Hunafd. Upright and Devout. One who leaves the false 
religions and beliefs for the truth and does not swerve from it. 
His outward rectitude reflects what is inside him.

Hardm : forbidden, sacred, restricted, fiqk  unlawful, that which the 
legally responsible person is rewarded for leaving and sinful for 
doing.

Hasad: see Ghubta.
Hawa: base desires.
Hudud: limits, boundaries, fiqk  limits ordained by Allah, prescribed 

punishments.
lmdm\ model, exemplar, fiqk. religious leader, one who leads the con

gregational prayer or leads a community.
Imam faith that also comprises a meaning of submission. Its place is 

the heart, the tongue and the limbs and it increases with obedi
ence and decreases with disobedience.

Jdhiliyyah: Pre-Islamic Ignorance. Technically this refers to the con
dition of a people before the guidance o f A llah reaches them, 
or the state o f a people that prevents them from accepting the 
guidance of Allah.

Jih ad : striving in the Way of Allah to make His Word supreme.
Jinn: another creation besides mankind who are invisible to us. They 

are also subject to the laws o f Islam and will be judged in the 
Hereafter according to how they lived in this life.

Kafir, a rejecter o f faith, disbeliever.
Khalifah: pi. khulafa. Successor, representative, fiqk  o f the Prophet 

(jjjg), head o f the Islamic state. Also called Am ir al-Mumintn or 
Leader o f the Believers.

Khawfi fear.
Khutbah: sermon, lecture, fiqk  Friday sermon.
Mundfiq: hypocrite, fiqk  one who outwardly displays Islam but in

wardly conceals disbelief. This is the worst type o f hypocrisy and 
its possessor is the worst type o f disbeliever, there are other lesser 
types.

Qadd: see qadar.
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Q adar. A llah’s decree o f all matters in accordance with His prior 
knowledge and as dictated by His wisdom.

Q iblah fiqk. direction to which the Muslims pray, towards the kabah.
Riyd\ an act o f worship undertaken by someone to be seen and 

praised by others and not purely for Allah.
Ruqyd: recitation used to cure an illness or disease. It can only be 

done in the Arabic tongue, in words whose meaning is under
stood, using verses o f the Qur’an or supplications of the Prophet 
combined with the belief that it is only Allah who in reality gives 
the cure.

Sabdbah: fervent longing.
Sabr. patience, steadfastness.
Salah : fiqk  the second pillar o f Islam, the prayer.
Salaf. predecessors, commonly employed to refer to the first three 

generations o f Muslims.
Sawnv. fiqk  fasting, one o f the pillars o f Islam.
Shahadah. testification, witness. The declaration that none has the 

right to be worshipped save Allah and that Muhammad (^g) is 
the Messenger o f Allah.

Shan ah. divine Islamic law as ordained by Allah.
Shirk', polytheism, associating partners with Allah in matters that are 

exclusive to Allah.
Sunnah. habit, customary practice, norm and usage as sanctioned by 

tradition, fiqk. the sayings, commands, prohibitions, actions, and 
tacit approvals o f the Prophet (;Jg).

Strah: chapter o f the Qur’an.
Tafstr. elucidation, clarification, explanation, fiqk. o f the Qur’an.
Taqwd. fearful awareness o f A llah, pious dedication, being careful 

not to transgress the bounds set by Allah.
Tawhtd. the foundation stone o f Islam, the absolute belief in the 

Oneness o f Allah - His being the sole Creator and Sustainer, His 
being the only One deserving w orship and His being unique 
with respect to His Names and Attributes.

Ummah nation, the Muslim nation.
Z ak ah  fiqk. one of the pillars o f Islam, an obligatory tax levied on a 

Muslim wealth subject to certain criteria.


